
Debonding forces of three different customized 
bases of a lingual bracket system

Objective: The purpose of this study was to investigate whether extension of the 
custom base is necessary for enhancement of bond strength, by comparing the 
debonding forces and residual adhesives of 3 different lingual bracket systems. 
Methods: A total of 42 extracted upper premolars were randomly divided into 3 
groups of 14 each for bonding with brackets having (1) a conventional limited 
resin custom base; (2) an extended gold alloy custom base: Incognito™; and 
(3) an extended resin custom base: KommonBaseTM. The bonding area was 
measured by scanning the bracket bases with a 3-dimensional digital scanner. 
The debonding force was measured with an Instron universal testing machine, 
which applied an occlusogingival shear force. Results: The mean debonding 
forces were 60.83 N (standard deviation [SD] 10.12), 69.29 N (SD 9.59), and 
104.35 N (SD17.84) for the limited resin custom base, extended gold alloy 
custom base, and extended resin custom base, respectively. The debonding force 
observed with the extended resin custom base was significantly different from 
that observed with the other bases. In addition, the adhesive remnant index was 
significantly higher with the extended gold alloy custom base. Conclusions: All 
3 custom-base lingual brackets can withstand occlusal and orthodontic forces. 
We conclude that effective bonding of lingual brackets can be obtained without 
extension of the custom base.
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INTRODUCTION

  Lingual orthodontic treatment is an alternative ortho-
dontic treatment modality developed to overcome the 
unaesthetic nature of traditional orthodontic treatment. 
For efficient lingual orthodontic treatment, improved 
accuracy and reliability of indirect bonding is essential. 
To position brackets accurately, preparing a setup model 
for bracket positioning is now a routine procedure for 
lingual orthodontics.1 Because of the wide variation in 
the morphology of the lingual surface and the lingual 
arrangement of the dentition, the fabrication of an 
individual custom base for each lingual bracket is 
inevitable to minimize wire bending. Recently, various 
computer technologies have been applied and are being 
tested for these procedures.2,3

  Several different methods have been introduced to 
fab ricate the customized lingual bracket base. The con-
ventional method makes use of a custom reference 
arch wire to determine the position of the brackets. 
Gaps between the lingual surface of the tooth and 
brac ket base are filled with bonding material to make 
the custom bracket base. Other methods use com-
puterized 3-dimensional (3D) scanned data to design 
and manufacture the individualized custom bracket 
or bracket base. The last method is similar to the 
conventional method, in that the base material is 
extended to cover almost the entire lingual surface, so 
that it can be bonded directly.4

  Although the efforts and developments in customizing 
lingual brackets have enabled easier bracket placement 
and more accurate positioning, few studies have inve-
stigated the bond strength of custom-base lingual 
brac kets. In this study, 3 lingual bracket systems with 
dif ferent types of custom bases were tested, and the 
debonding force and residual adhesive were compared 

after debonding. The purpose of this study was to inves-
tigate whether the extension of the custom base was 
necessary to enhance the bond strength. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Teeth
  From among teeth extracted for orthodontic treat-
ment, 42 upper premolars were selected for this study. 
Extracted teeth without restorations were stored in 
distilled water after cleaning the tooth surface. Teeth 
were excluded if careful examination revealed resto-
rations, cracks, or surface defects. The selected teeth 
were randomly divided into 3 groups of 14 each. 

Brackets
  The brackets were classified into groups 1, 2, and 
3. Group 1 included brackets with a conventional 
limited resin base (Figure 1A). These lingual brackets 
had a limited surface area of resin cus tom base and 
were fabricated using a medium-visco sity light-cured 
resin (Light Bond Medium Paste; Reliance Orthodontic 
Products Inc., Itasca, IL, USA). Group 2 included 
brackets with an extended gold alloy base (Figure 1B) 
(IncognitoTM; TOP-Service für Lingu altechnik GmbH, 
Bad Essen, Germany). These were customized lingual 
brackets with an extended base area, which were manu-
factured by gold alloy casting based on computer-aided 
design using the 3D scanned data of a tooth model.2 
Group 3 included brackets with an extended resin 
base (Figure 1C) (KommonBaseTM). These were lingual 
brackets with an extended surface area of resin custom 
base fabricated by flowable resin with 2 different 
viscosities (Gradia Direct Flo; Gradia Direct LoFlo, GC, 
Tokyo, Japan) and hard resin (Prossimo Add-On Gel, GC, 
Tokyo, Japan).4 The regular-sized conventional brackets 

Figure 1. Three different types of custom-base lingual brackets used in this study. A, Group 1, limited resin base: 
conventional base; B, group 2, gold alloy base: IncognitoTM; C, group 3, extended resin base: KommonBaseTM.
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in group 1 served as the control group for comparisons.
  The teeth were aligned and planted on wax blocks and 
alginate impressions were taken to construct wor king 
models. The working models were sent to the labo-
ratories for the fabrication of custom lingual brackets. 
In groups 1 and 3, the custom base was fabricated with 
a ready-made lingual bracket (STb; Ormco, Orange, CA, 
USA) after positioning, whereas group 2 brackets were 
molded as a single unit including the slot, body, and 
base.
  The bracket base surface area was calculated from the 
3D surface scanned data. A dental scanning system (3 
series scanner, <20 mm; Dental Wings Inc., Montreal, 
Canada) was used for bracket base scanning. Scanned 
data were saved as STL files and surface area was 
measured in mm2 with 3D design software (SolidWorks 
2012; Dassault Systems, Waltham, MA, USA). 

Bonding
  Each tooth was cleaned and polished with pumice 
and a rubber cup. All teeth were thoroughly rinsed and 
dried before and after the etching of enamel with 37% 
phosphoric acid liquid (Etchant; Bisco Inc., Schaumburg, 
IL, USA) for 15 s. Before applying adhesive, the tooth 
was dried and the etched enamel surface was visually 
inspected to confirm a white chalky appearance. The 
resin base bonding surfaces for groups 1 and 3 were 
sand blasted by the laboratory (Arch Orthodontic Lab., 
Daegu, Korea). The gold alloy base for group 2 was 
sandblasted and coated with silane by the manufacturer. 
The bonding surfaces of all bracket bases were cleaned 
with acetone and dried before applying the adhesives. 
  Liquid bonding adhesive (Single Bond 2 Adhesive; 
3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) was coated on the entire 
surface of the etched enamel with a brush and gently 
blown with compressed air to achieve a thin and even 
spread of liquid adhesive. It was then cured by a light-
emitting diode (LED) source (≥1,600 mW/cm2, 420 - 
490 mm; Good Doctors Co., Incheon, Korea) for 10 s. 
On the bonding surface of the bracket base, a low-
viscosity flowable resin (CharmFil Flow, Blue; Dentkist 
Inc., Gunpo, Korea) was applied. The bracket was seated 
with firm pressure and the excess bonding resin ex-
truding from the base was removed with an explorer. 
The bracket was light cured for 20 s from 3 directions: 
occlusal, mesial, and distal, with a total curing time 
of 60 s for each bracket. During the curing process, 
the light tip was kept as close as possible to the bond 
interface in a parallel orientation.
  The teeth with bonded brackets were stored in distilled 
water for 1 week before debonding. One day before the 
test, the teeth were embedded in a 30 mm diameter × 
20 mm high cylindrically shaped column made of white 
stone. 

Debonding
  The debonding force of each bracket was measured 
in newtons (N) by the Instron universal testing machine 
(3343 Single Column Testing System; Instron, Canton, 
MA, USA). The samples were aligned with the bonding 
surface parallel to the shear blade (Figure 2). A debon-
ding force was applied by the shear blade moving in 
an occlusogingival direction with a crosshead speed 
of 1 mm/min. The shear bond strength (N/mm2) was 
calculated by dividing the debonding force by the 
surface area of the bonding base. 
  After debonding of the bracket, the surfaces of teeth 
and bracket bases were examined to identify the loca-
tion of bond failure. The residual adhesive resin on the 
bonded surface was assessed by the adhesive remnant 
index (ARI). The ARI was scored as follows: 0 = no 
bonding resin remaining on the tooth; 1 = less than 
50% of bonding resin remaining on the tooth; 2 = more 
than 50% of bonding resin remaining on the tooth; 3 = 
all bonding resin remaining on the tooth.5

Statistics
  Descriptive statistics, including medians, means, and 
standard deviations (SD), were calculated. As these data 
were normally distributed and exhibited equal variances, 
a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s 
multiple comparison tests were used to determine the 
statistical significance of any intergroup differences in 
the mean debonding forces and shear bond strengths. 
The ARI was analyzed for percentage and frequency of 
fracture type, and a Kruskal-Wallis test with Bonferroni-
corrected Mann-Whitney test was used to determine 

Figure 2. Samples were aligned with the occlusogingival 
shear force parallel to the bond surface.
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significant differences. The significance level was p = 
0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 
14.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS

Bracket base area
  The mean base surface areas of the groups were 10.44 
mm2 (SD 1.39) for the limited resin base, 32.60 mm2 (SD 
2.40) for the extended gold alloy base, and 28.28 mm2 
(SD 1.12) for the extended resin base (Table 1).

Debonding forces
  The debonding force for the limited resin base (group 1) 
ranged from 44.13 N to 78.69 N; the mean debonding 
force was 60.83 N (SD 10.12). For the extended gold 
alloy base (group 2), the debonding force ranged from 
56.00 N to 86.00 N; the mean was 69.29 N (SD 9.59). 
For the extended resin base (group 3), the debonding 
force ranged from 81.90 N to 149.70 N; the mean was 
104.35 N (SD 17.84). Statistical analysis indicated that 
the debonding force in group 3 was significantly higher 
than those in the other 2 groups (Table 2, Figure 3).

Shear bond strength
  Shear bond strength for the limited resin base (group 
1) ranged from 4.23 N/mm2 to 7.54 N/mm2; the mean 
bond strength was 5.83 N/mm2 (SD 0.97). For the 
extended gold alloy base (group 2), the debonding force 
ranged from 1.72 N/mm2 to 2.64 N/mm2 and the mean 

was 2.13 N/mm2 (SD 0.30). For the extended resin base 
(group 3), the debonding force ranged from 2.90 N/
mm2 to 5.29 N/mm2 and the mean was 3.69 N/mm2 (SD 
0.63). Statistical analysis indicated that the shear bond 
strengths of all groups were significantly different (Table 
3 and Figure 4).

Residual adhesives
  The ARI was significantly higher with the extended 
gold alloy custom base. Between the groups with bases 
fabricated with resin (groups 1 and 3), no significant 
dif ference was found in ARI scores. Most of the debon-

Table 1. Bracket base area

Bonding area (mm2) Mean ± SD

Limited resin base (n = 14) 10.44 ± 1.39

Extended gold alloy base (n = 14) 32.60 ± 2.40

Extended resin base (n = 14) 28.28 ± 1.12

SD, Standard deviation.

Table 2. Debonding force

Debonding 
force (N) Mean ± SD Median (range)

Limited resin base*
  (n = 14)

60.83 ± 10.12 59.54 (44.13 - 78.69)

Extended gold alloy 
  base* (n = 14)

69.29 ± 9.59 69.75 (56.00-86.00)

Extended resin
  base† (n = 14)

104.35 ± 17.84 104.80 (81.90 - 149.70)

Differing superscripts indicate differences between groups 
according to Tukey’s multiple comparison test at a = 0.05.
SD, Standard deviation.

Figure 3. Box plots of debonding forces. A horizontal line 
inside the box indicates the median value of the samples 
within each group. The lower margin of the box indicates 
the middle value within data between minimum and 
median, whereas the upper margin of the box indicates 
the middle value within data between median and 
maximum. Upper and lower horizontal lines outside the 
box represent maximum and minimum values within a 1.5 
interquartile range. A dot outside the whisker indicates 
an outlier, exceeding the 1.5 interquartile range. Differing 
superscripts indicate differences between groups accor-
ding to Tukey’s multiple comparison test at a = 0.05.

Table 3. Shear bond strength

Shear bond strength 
(N/mm2) Mean ± SD Median (range)

Limited resin base* (n = 14) 5.83 ± 0.97 5.70 (4.23 - 7.54)

Extended gold alloy
  base† (n = 14)

2.13 ± 0.30 2.14 (1.72 - 2.64)

Extended resin base‡ (n = 14) 3.69 ± 0.63 3.71 (2.90 - 5.29)

Differing superscripts indicate differences between groups 
according to Tukey’s multiple comparison test at a = 0.05.
SD, Standard deviation.
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ding occurred within the adhesive, whereas the extended 
gold alloy custom base showed significantly more 
bracket-adhesive fracture (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

  During a debonding test procedure, many factors can 
affect the final result. Therefore, a thorough review of 
the literature6-8 was performed to standardize the test 
pro tocol.
  Premolars are the most common teeth extracted for 
orthodontic treatment. Upper premolars are less di-
verse in shape and size than lower premolars. To 
ensure that the tooth samples had consistent bracket 
base morphology, only upper premolars were selected 
in this study. Various storage media have been used 
for orthodontic bonding tests. Storage media such as 
ethanol solutions have been shown to dehydrate the 
enamel surface and thereby decrease the bond strength.9 
Storage in other water-based media, such as artificial 
saliva and distilled water, has also been reported to 
reduce the bond strength, but the effect on the enamel 
is not clearly known.6

  A low-viscosity flowable resin with 57% filler content 
was used as the bonding adhesive in this study. To aid 

visual identification, blue-colored flowable resin was 
selected. Flowable resins with various filler contents have 
been reported to be acceptable for orthodontic bracket 
bonding.10,11 When flowable resins were compared with 
composite resin adhesives, no significant differences 
were reported.12,13 The low viscosity of the flowable 
resin allows minimal adhesive thickness and enhances 
flowability. As a result, the adhesive spreads out more, 
thereby improving the fit of the custom base to the 
tooth surface. In recent years, these advantages have 
made flowable resin the first choice of adhesive for 
light-cured indirect bonding techniques.
  The duration of light exposure has been reported 
to be more important than light intensity in ensuring 
reliable bonding of light-cured brackets.14 Prolonged 
light exposure results in a higher bond strength, and 
a minimum period of light exposure is necessary for 
optimal bond strength.15,16 In procedures employing 
an LED light, a significant decrease in bond strength 
was observed when the distance from the light tip was 
increased.17,18 Therefore, in this study, to eliminate the 
effect of time and distance, the total light exposure time 
was 60 s, with the light tip in contact with the tooth 
from 3 directions. 
  Because the brackets in group 2 had a gold alloy 
base, the lack of polymerization due to a lack of light 
penetration through the base was thought to pose a 
problem. However, we tried to achieve adequate poly-
merization by employing a uniform bonding protocol, 
a light source fully accessible from every direction, and 
an extended duration of light exposure. Nevertheless, 
further tests with self-cured or dual-cured adhesives 
should be considered to avoid this potential problem. 
  Previous studies on indirect bonding techniques have 
reported no significant differences in various com-
bina tions of resin bases and adhesives.19-21 Several me-

Figure 4. Box plots of shear bond strengths. A horizontal 
line inside the box indicates the median value of the 
samples within each group. The lower margin of the box 
indicates the middle value within data between minimum 
and median, whereas the upper margin of the box indi-
cates the middle value within data between median and 
maximum. Upper and lower horizontal lines outside the 
box represent maximum and minimum values within a 
1.5-interquartile range. A dot outside the whisker in-
dicates an outlier, exceeding the 1.5 interquartile range. 
Differing superscripts indicate differences between groups 
according to Tukey’s multiple comparison test at a = 0.05.

Table 4. Adhesive remnant index (ARI) score

ARI score

0 1 2 3

Limited resin base* (n = 14) 4 (29) 6 (43) 3 (21) 1 (7)

Extended gold alloy base†

  (n = 14)
1 (7) 2 (14) 3 (21) 8 (57)

Extended resin base*
  (n = 14)

2 (14) 6 (43) 5 (36) 1 (7)

Values are presented as number (%).
ARI was scored as follows: 0 = no bonding resin remaining 
on the tooth; 1 = less than 50% of bonding resin remaining 
on the tooth; 2 = more than 50% of bonding resin remaining 
on the tooth; 3 = all bonding resin remaining on the tooth. 
Differing superscript letters indicate differences between 
groups according to Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests 
at a = 0.05.
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thods of intraoral positioning and bonding have been 
introduced for the lingual bracket systems tested in this 
study. Nonetheless, the brackets were directly bonded 
during the test to avoid the influence of fitting of the 
positioner and to improve the accessibility to light. 
Moreover, the light-cured adhesive was differentiated 
from the base resin by the use of adhesives with color.
  According to a previous study,22 the average force 
transmitted to a bracket during mastication has been 
found to range from 40 N to 120 N. Hence, it would 
be reasonable to assume that there will be more bond 
failures if the bond force is below optimal, whereas 
more fractures of the enamel would occur if the force 
is too strong. The debonding forces of the brackets 
were 60.83 ± 10.12 N for the limited resin base, 69.29 
± 9.59 N for the extended gold alloy base, and 104.35 
± 17.84 N for the extended resin base. The results show 
that all the lingual bracket systems tested in this study 
can withstand occlusal and orthodontic forces and their 
bond strengths are in the optimal range. However, our 
conclusions were derived from an in vitro study and 
must be interpreted with caution when applying the 
results to the clinical setting. 
  For ease of positioning and to improve the fit of the 
lingual brackets, the custom bases of 2 lingual bracket 
systems were extended to follow the surface morphology 
and lingual borders of the teeth. As a result of the base 
extension, the bonding surface was consequently in-
creased. We can reasonably assume that the extended 
bond surface area might lead to an increase in bonding 
force. Previous studies have shown an increase in bond 
strength when the base area is increased.23-25 In our 
study, no differences were found between the limited 
resin base and extended gold alloy base, or groups 
1 and 2. The effect of bond area extension occurred 
only when the same base material, as shown from 
groups 1 and 3, were compared. Most of the previous 
studies compared labial brackets with similar materials 
or structures. In addition, there have been reports that 
demonstrated other factors, including the adaptability, 
retentive struc tures, or the chemical composition of the 
bond surface might be more critical to bond strength 
than the base area.23,26,27 The bond strength is calculated 
as a debonding force divided by a bonding surface area. 
Due to the large area of bracket bases tested in this 
study, the bond strengths were smaller than the values 
obtained in other studies, which were distributed from 5 
to 25 MPa.6

  For groups 1 and 3, most of the observations demon-
strated an ARI score of 1 and 2. This indicated that the 
common site of bond failure was within the adhesives. 
In contrast, the most frequent ARI score from the 
extended gold alloy base group was 3, showing more 
adhesive–base failure, indicating a relatively weak ad-

hesion between the adhesive and base material. Thus, 
when bonding a customized bracket with gold alloy, 
sur face treatment of the bonding base is necessary to 
im prove bond strength.
  With regard to bond strength, the minimal extension of 
the custom base fabricated with resin adhesives appears 
to be satisfactory. In instances where base extension is 
required, a resin base will offer better bond strength.

CONCLUSION

  The results suggest that the bonding force of 3 cus-
tom-base lingual brackets can withstand occlusal and 
orthodontic forces. However, an extended resin base 
showed significantly higher debonding force than a 
limited resin base or extended gold alloy base brackets. 
Comparing a limited resin base and an extended re-
sin base, no significant difference was found in ARI 
scores and most of the debonding occurred within the 
adhesive. On the basis of these results, the authors con-
clude that effective bonding of lingual brackets can be 
obtained without extension of the custom base. 
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